Supplies for water color class

watercolor paints
  cadmium red light, alizarin crimson, cadmium yellow light, yellow ochre, terre verte green or
  green earth, cerulean blue, ultramarine blue, phthalo blue, ivory black, Chinese white, burnt
  sienna, burnt umber, paynes grey, permanent rose.

watercolor palette - covered

brushes - 1” wash brush or soft flat
  1/2” soft flat brush
  # 3, #6 and # 10 round brush
  Rigger or fine line detail brush

water containers - 2

painters tape, blue tape

flat smooth board at least 16 x20 - masonite or hard core board

drawing pencil - hb

kneaded eraser

paper towels

soft rags

q tips

spray bottle

sponges- natural sea sponge different types

photo or picture from magazine or google

Water Color Pad

bottle of liquid mask